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3 STUDENTS FLY SOUTH
MEET PRENTICE MINNER

LEF"l' '1'0 mG II'!': BlLlJ IJ UItl{ E , Blt AJ)

Thl'ee students, last weekend
ventured to Pensacola, Florida,
for t he National Junior Co ll ege
At h letic Association (NJCAA)

cross country meet.

Brad Love,

Bi ll Burke, a nd Steve Cam e lbeek departed from t he A lban y

Airport a t 10:00 p.m. on November 10, 1966, a nd arrived a t
Kennedy
International
Airport
onc hour Jater. From New YOl'h:
City. the itineral'Y listed Atl anta,
Gcol'gia, as the next slop at 1 :59
a. m. Friday morn ing . Weather
con d i tion s

slopped

them

from

lunding in Atlanta. T he flig ht
then con tinued t o Pensacola, Florid a 'INhere anot her disappoi n tmen t
awa ited them. Still in the ail',
search ing for a place to land, they
tool< a tour of the State of Florida. The aircraft fina ll y la nded
in Jacksonvi ll e, Florida at 11:00
a.m. F r id a y morn ing:. From
Jacksonville a plane was taken to
Pensacola, where the harriers
at'l'ivecl at 12 noo n. Theil' arriva l
in Pensacola, Florida was some
ei ght hour s de layed. Due to th is
dela y, our r unners were exhausted
from their lengthy journey ,
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After arriving a nd getting sett led in Pensaco la, at the San
Carlos Hotel, the boys practiced
Friday afternoon, to he lp prepare
them for the nationals the next
day . On the day of the long
a nticipated meet, th e harriers
fou nd
the cou rse sandy and
weather conditions very hum id.
or the 29 sc hools represen ted and
approx imately 150 runners , Brad
Love placed s ixth in s pectacu lar
ru nning, with a time of 15 min.
12 sec., Burke and Cmnel beek
placed 23nl and 36th l'espectively.
W ithin a pel'iod of 45 seconds one
person cl'ossed the fi n ish li ne
every 1.5 seco nd s. Origina ll y th e
cou rse reeol'd was set by a n A lI American student in track from
Pensaco la JUniol' College in 15
m in. 35 sec. This record was
broken last week by a runner
from Glendale Community Co llege
in Arizona, with a time o( 14 mi n .
52 sec. T he course was three
m iles in leng th and was composed
of the best junior co ll egc I'Unnel'S
from the entire nation. F irst
piacc CO l" the ovcrall l1"leet was
(Continued on Page 4)

that was IlCffcct," a voice
bl'oke out in the dimly lit Li tHe
Theater, "I cou ld give you a big
kiss". That voit:e , of COUl'se, belonged
to the very personab le Prentice
Minner, vot:alisl, humol'ist, satirist
a nd at that limc director oC the
student variety show. Although his
carecr as a "big money" performer
is only five years 01<.1 , he has a lready become a popular and welcome
entertainer at Grossi ngel's, P ines and
other Catski ll resorts, as well as the
New York and Mid-west nightclub
circuits. He is currently playing at
the llilton Hotel i n New York City.
[ollowing his work-vacation at our
campus a nd will shor tly beg i n
appearing across the country at the
"bunny girl" clubs. In addition, he
has given performances at eastern
colleges, including all o[ the State
University system.
Originally hailing from Saint Louis,
his r ise to fame was not a life-long
ambition . Arter completing his studies
at WaShington College, Saint Louis,
where he conducted prod uctions, he
began his career as a leachel', which
lasted a grand total of one year.
Necd less to say, the subject he

taught was music; he worked with
socially deprived children and it was
hoped that by exposing Ihem to the
Cine arts , in this casc music, that
hidden poten tiali ties would be brought
out. It is Prentice's exprcssed heBe[
U13t so many people cun be "rcachcd" through music. In recognition of
the work with de prived children, he
was summoned to the White House
and presented with a plaque; after
which he sang his original composition, "I love America", for President
Eisenhower.
Then wit hout warning, as it so
usually occurs, Prentiec Minner
received a disastcrous blow. One day
while minding his own business, U
lcttcr arrived - "Grc e till~s _ Your
P resident sends you gl'cetings .. ."
While in Ule sClvice, he worked with
the spec ia l services und entel' tained
selvieemen; at the c nd of his twoyear r un with Uncle Sam, the turning
point came. Dne night, shorUy after
their discharge, a [fiend challenged
him to go tip all stage at U Ca lirol'llia
nightclub and sing. The bells began
(Continued on Page 4)

ORCH ESTRA CONCERT
SU NDAY

l'RI!:NTICE

~ll NNE l\

Th is Sunday, November 20, 1966,
the College-Community Ol'cilestl'a wil l
prcsent a program of chambe l' music ,
as well as selections of contcmporary
modcm music; including "The Un·
answel'ed Ques tion ," by Charles Ives.
This particular select ion is not only
unu sual but canies deep signiricanee
(01' our turbulcnt and orlen con[u:-:;ing
times.
Mr. David Anton, cclioist, will
appeal' as guest soloist and will be
accompanied by the orchcstl'a, his
wHe and two o[ his students in the
presentation o[ Concerto Gl'OSSO, Op.
6, No. 8 by Carelli. Although he
teaches a nd per fo rms in New York
City, Mr. Anton resides in Middleburgh during the Sllmmel' months,
and is connected with the "MUSic
at Micldlcbul'gh" program.
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MIDTERM DISASTER?
Next week mid term deficiency reports will be sent out to
the student and his parents. Each s tuden t will react to the deficiency notice he may receive in his own way. Some may feel
depressed, others may shed a tear, and a very few will have
little or no reaction at a ll. Whichever way you may react is
not of prime essence. Your well thought out plans of h ow to
improve your existing deficiency is, however, of utmost importance.
Many often wonder what the purpose is of mid·semester
deficiency marks. Students naturally conclude that th is is the
way for the professors to get even with the "brats" th at are on
top of the prof's black list. This reasoning for the most part.
is very immature.
The mature and levelheaded student will try to reason out
w hy he received the undesirab le grades possibly by consulting
his advisor or his instructor. One should realize that these no tices
are for the student's benefiC It merely makes h im aware of his
weaknesses. Since there is no pCl'manent record kept of these
deficiencies one migh t consider them as a polite invitation to
work harder so that disaster will not result!

State of New York
EXEOUTIVE CHAMBER
Albany
Nelson A. Rockefeller
Governor
November 3, 1966

This edition's Spotlight shines on

Thank you very much for sending me a copy
of H ILL WHISPERS which covered my visit to the
campus on O ctober fifth. I was very happy to talk to
the students about the growth of our State University
and the efforts that are being made by my administration in thei r beha lf. Since I firmly believe the
futur e of our State and nation rests with the students
of today, I cannot tell you how much I enjoyed visiting the booming campuses of our State University.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,
Nelson A. Rockefeller

in New York City from 1958 until

Mr. William Hollenbach. A m ember
he received his present appointment
of the Business Division, Mr. HollcnM "On the Hill ' at Cobleskill in June
bach was chosen because of his
of 1966. While employed WiOl this
method of teaching accounting, this firm, Mr. Hollenbach received his
being to teach accounting as it is CPA degrcc in New J ersey in 1962
put to use in the Business World and in New York in 1965. In 1962
and not by the methods and prin- his em ploycrs sent him abroad to
ciples that are follO\vcd by the text Fmnklurt, Germany for a year to
book. "After the students pass his train German Accountants in Ameri-

In termediate Aceounting co U l' S e
everycne wi ll probably be Jr. CPA's.
Mr. Hollenbach, a native Pennsylvania, is married and has two
children. He met his wife while
attending Bucknell University. She
was an exchange teacher f ro m
Ger many and taught German while

being the Housemothe r of the German Girls' dorm.
Mr, Hollenbach received his education a t Bucknell and was awarded
a BA in Commerce and Finance.
In ]958 MI'. Hollenbach received hi s
Mru;ters in Business Administ.ration
after attending evening classes. He
was employed with Arthur Anderson
and Co., a public accOlU1ting firm

can Accounting techniques. The best
part of his assignment was that
Frankfurt just happened to be his

wife's home town.
A veter'an of .loul' years in Uncle
Sam's Ail' Force, Mr. Hollenbach is

a mem ber of the Am erican Institute
Certificd Publi e Account ant s
(AICPA), the American Accounting
Association (AAA) and the New York
Society of CPA's,
J.£:s [ulure plans are that, if he
conlinues to teach he wil l work lor
his doctorate. His advice to any and
a ll students majoring in Accounting
is to persue a Certified Public Accountant degree and to work lor a
CPA fi rm.
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\Ilv MID lItAT LlTILE RED-HAIRED GIRL!
ARE SUPf\JSED TO BE PARlN,RS IN A i
SCIENCE PROJECT... AN\IJNENOi DOING I
A SCIENCE PROJECT WILL GET A
FAILING GRADE .]HAT~ WAAT IT 5AID!
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Dear Mr. Jaffari an:
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WELL. I GUESS 1HA1 M,M" I JUST
HAVE 10 GO OVER MD INTRODUCE
M'/SELF 10 HER ...I'LL GO OVER MD

-"~ ~
~

5Aq:'H I '~TNER ~' I'LL. "I'u.. .....

-c.

(LL TAKE "THE FAIUN6 GRADE !
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LETTERS

TO

RINGING OF
REVOLUTION
Ed itor:
It must have occ ~i rred to ma ny
who have read of stud ent demonstra tions at the University of
California a t Berkel ey during th e
past years , tha t these were morc
tha n the usua l student protest or
occasion to "let oJ'! steam." In
that thi s s ituation the administration was dea ling with a n
enti re ly new phenomcnon: s tudents aski ng (01' a voice and vote
in the determ in ation of their own
education. It is fail', I think, to
say that they had not a revolt.
but a revo lution.
A revolution, whe ther large or
small, should not come as a
surpri se to the ad ministrators.
The four years of your coJlege
li fe is often one of nagging selfdoubt, of painful a nd sometimes
r e bellious struggles for independence from one's parents, and an
uneasy search for one's eventual
occupational roles. S uch struggles
and discomfo rts upset the individual' s ba lance and thus free
cons idel'able energy for either creative or destructive acts .
Ado lescence is the t ime of life
when a new genera tion defines
itself. Not only does it have to
find its own values · and come
na turally in to some confli ct with
the older generation, but there
a re implicit a nticipations on the
part of the older generation that
the one coming a long will do
something d ifferent. Adults are
a mbivalent about youth; they
hold us down and at the same
time they urge us on. Thus, thi s
part of the ma tura tion cycle is
when major attac1<s are taken
upon the established order. For
this is the time when we attempt
to defin e ourselves in ways different from those wi th which we
have been l)l'ought up.
Whcre is the s tudcnt movemcnt
head ing: ·r This is a very difficult
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question to answer, but today's
revo lution is on a different level.
Now s tudents want to have a
voice in fundamen ta l organization
of instruction an d ex tra~curricuJar
affairs. (One is rem inded of such
a University Ca racul in the late
Middl e Ages where a s tudent
governme nt exis ted only to be
superceded by the tlean of students.) I think that this demand
for participati on does not stem
from a ny desire to make co ll ege
1 i f e easier bu t rathel· from
a
profound attempt to seek
answers as to how one might
achieve such ends as a reliab le
persona l identity, community with
other people, and socia l objectives.
The student movement of today
appears to be carried forward by
a sma ll minority. But the movement can no longer he con trolled
by dealing with the mi nority
a lone, because they are expressing
the frustrations and aspirations
now sha red by the majority of
students.
The next question is how
trustees ad min istrators und faculty a;·e going to ha ndle the
stud ent revolution. A ll three segments are generally, in my
opinion, unprepared fol' the task.
First of a il, none of the three are
very fam ilial' with the students'
aspi rations and a tti tudes. Second,
m any administrators and professors lack the psychological skills
a nd sometimes the "t 0 u g hmindedness," that is required for
dea ling with the idealism and
conflicting emotions of youth in
our late adolescence a nd early
adult years.
While the eighteen th century
di scovered that good govcrnment
depend s upon the consent of the
governed, our generation has the
opportunity to discover a nd br ing
accomp lishment to a system of
educa tion that is based upon the
co n sent of the multitudinous
factor.
Richu rd Friedman

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Question:

What Is Your Opinion Of The Meal Lines in
Prentice Hall?
JANET PATTERSON
Personally, I don't think wait ing in the lunch line
here at Cobleskill is too bad. At most meals the
line is n't too long and moves rather rapidly, except
at supper when I find I have to wait the longest.
After a llending classes ull day it's a little annoying
to have to s land in line and wait patiently [01' that
slow moving line to wind its way arOlU1d the com er

and up Ule stairs only to fi nd I have to search a
c rowded dining room for a place 1.0 sit. The longer
I am here , tllOugh, the m ore I find that waiting in
the lunch line just. seem s to become a natural part

of lile at CobleskilL I guess the only thing to do is
to make the m ost of it and hope 101' some improve-

ments in the futul'e.

HOWARD LEIZER
Someone once said tllUt anything worth having is
worth waiting Cor. This brings to mind the Cood in
our cafeteria. CounUess people have already (.'001pJained about the amount oC time spent in the cafe teria
line, but what about the quality of the food itself.
Is it really worth waiting for?

KAYE "SYDNEY" REYNOLDS
When I'm not in a hurry the lines in the cafeteria
don't bother me at all. I enjoy standing there because
it gives me a chance to talk with everyone and catch
up on a U the gossip. II I'm in a hurry and want to
cat a quick lunch and have to wait 10-15 minutes
ti.len Uley bothe r me. I can't see any way of gctting
1'ld of them. So I guess we'll havc to make the
m06t of titem.

JAN BELL
I do not sec that anything much is wrong WiOl
the cafeteria lines. True Uu:!y may move a Iit11e
slowly at times, but this may only be due to the
management oC the cafeteria in general. I pel'sonally
feel that the present operation of the line is more in
the sense of an incurable state, because I sec no
way in which further improvement can bc made.

GAYLE ANN GRAY
realizc that there must be a little wait for our
mcals, but many students become disc.:ollragcd when
they ente r Prentice Hall, only to rind tha t tJlCY have
u thirty minut e wai t before their mea l is sc lved.
Th is Icads to the students cutting in line. In other
words. r think thc meal lines are ridiculous. The only
way this can be solved. in my opinion is to possibly
a ~ l ow the students another hal[ hour to get Uleir mcals,
thus giving them two and a hal[ hours during which
they ean be served.

The University Cook
Tomorrow evening he will call it
Sec th e Din ing Commons coole
la mb.
This morning he received 1000
pounds of meat for the next The day after tomol'l'OW he will
call it veal and roast beef.
three days.
Stra nge, but it all tastes the same.
Thi s uftel'l1oon he will ca ll it Hot The students have affec tionate ly
Beef Sandwich.
n ickna med the meat "mystery
This evening he will ca ll it Po t
meat" .
Hoast.
Not because of the taste.
Tomorrow afte rnoon he wi ll ca ll It is a mystery how th e meat got
past the state health inspector.
it Braised Beef.
(Taken [rom the University o( Massachm;etlB, College paper, "The
Collegian. ")
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RALPH FOOTE
I

With severe undulation o[ hunger, I make my
rrozcn t.reck to the dining hall three times daily.
Thcre I find myself confronted by a mass o[ other
s ludcnt s in the same predicament as mysclL Upon
the comple tion of uttering a few great obscenities, I
take my place at the end of the line only to fi nd
it doesn't move, mainly because ce rlain students term
themselves privileged. The best solution to the prohlem would be to post the menu in the lobby.

HILL
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CROSS COUNTRY VENTURE Cont.

I,'ltESHJUAN CLASS OFFICEHS left to right:
Uichard COllcra, l\f a u recn Christiano.

Susanne

Van Derlofskc ,

Concra Elected Freshman Class President
RecenUy the Freshmen class went

to the polls and elected the following
oWcers: President, Richard J . Conera; Secretary, Susarme Van Derlofske; Treasurer, Maureen Christiano.
Richard , frequently referred to as
Irish, graduated from St. Mary's
Academy, Hudson, New York. While
in high school he participated in
Spealdng Club, Yearbook Staff, newspaper staff, Red Cross, City Basketball, Pep Club and Senior and
Christmas Plays. Irish's major at
Cobleskill is Accounting.
The class Secretary graduated
from Greenvi lle Central S c h 001.

TIME OUT!
Recently this humble personage
was moved by a condition which
exists on campus ; perhaps you,
too h ave had a similar mental
mo~ement and/or witnessed the
condition in question.
F or Whom the Cl ock Strikes

Mass of tangled machinery,
Telling the time that never is
right;
Always ticking : always wrongHeaven help you it you go lta bc
on time.
Yesterday a poor soul walked up
the hill,
Looked at his watch; plenty of
time;
Got to his class with time to
spare,
Found it was quarter past nine.
Went to lunch at the usual time,
Downs tairs the clock struck three,
Ate lunch at half past nine,
Sun outside was high in the s ky.
For whom the c1ocl<: s trikes
SureJy not you or me
Telling the timc that ,never is
right
If there is a heaven somewhere
above,
Heavcn help us all, cause the
clocks sure won't.

Susanne participated in the ·Drama
Club, Chorus, newspaper staH, and

girls intramurals. She is a Secretarial
Science major,
Maureen comes to Cobleskill from
Gloversville, New York, where she
was very active in Business Activities
C I u b, Senior play, Cheerleading,
Cboir and Senior Class Secretary.
Maureen is a Secretarial Science
major.
Members of the Freshmen class
should feel tree to call on their
class officers for any problems they
may have.

Students Attend
Hotel Show In New York
Fifty-nine State University seniors
in Food Service Administration at
Cobleskill visited the fifty-f irs t
National Hotel and Motel Exposition
in New York City on November
8th - 10th. New developments in
labor saving equipment for restaurants and institutional food service
was examined by the students who
are preparing for careers in the lood
service industry, They sampled new
convenience foods and viewed a
chef's creations in culinary art.
While in the city, the group also
dilled at a luxurious restaurant
ancl hea rd a description of managerial policies for caIeteria and
snack bar chain restaurant. They
toured the commissary of another
chain restaurant to observe the
centralized processing of menu items
in order to com pare with the cost
and efficiency of cooking foods in
individual restaurants and institutions. A theatre production and the
Metropolitan Art Museum were also
on the itinerary.
Faculty who accompanied the students were Miss Ada Felch, Mrs.
Jacqueline Treu, Mr. George Alley
and Mrs. Maria Hilbert of the food
service administration division.

Ric k s Community College of
Idaho. At the meet were approximate ly 29 schools represen ted
fl'om all over the country.
At th e completion of the race,
our I'unners, along with MI'. F l:ed
Bennett, vh;ited th e Pensaco la
Nava l Base, ami toul'ed the aircra ft
carrier
Lexi ngton, with
E nsign Wilbur Davis, a former
instl'llCtol' at Cobleskill. A fi ne
competition was exhibited by the
nml1crs of all schools represented.
The cross country season at
Cobles kill was a success, as our
record proves good with eight
wins an d three losses. Other boys
of the team played a good part in
win ning the eight games: Pat
Ryan , Jim Herl'ic k, Dan Horgan,
Norman Harlow, and Charlie
Laffin were freshmen boys who
ran thi s yea r. Peter Martin, Doug
S haver, Bob McClenon, Tom Burt,
<md Tom Dawson were the seniors
running.

Thc thl'ee students sent to th e
national s at Pensaco la by Co bl eski II, have previous track OJ' cross
c()unLI'y records from high school.
Bl'ad Love participated in foul'
years of hi gh school track and
cross coun try. He won the sectiona Is in his junior a ncl senior
years. Brad feels that a person
mUst have the physical abilities to
run, not just run. Bill Burke,
while a junior at high school went
out fur swimming, and switched
over to cross country, where he
placed fou rth in the sectionals.
Bill plans to go on to Cornell
from Cobleskill, and feels that a
runnel' must have the natur al
abilities to do well. Steve Camelbeek played in soccer while at
high school, for foul' years . From
here Steve plans to go on to the
Uni versi ty of Georgia 01' Connecticut. Steve fee ls the desire to go
and run must be present for a
good ru nnel'.

PRENTICE M I NNER Cont.
to ring and the lights flash and
Prentice found himself caught up in
the excitement, the app\auseand the
awakening of a whole new world like it really got to him. The rest
was elementary. An act was put
together; the long and lean years
entertaining in piano-bar lounges;
success.
On the music side, Prentice is "as
vibrantly charming as the music he
s ings"; he loses himseli in each
song and by the use of gesture,
facial expression, movement and
vocal variations, projects a special
kind of magic. A versatile person,
" his wide repertoire includes a panorama of ballads, calypso, jazz, pop,
gospel and rock and roll, which he
belts out with percussive power or
jewel-like tenderness" . Every song is
meant to convey a de(inite message.
His act is unique because he trys
to "reach" the audience; for this
reason there is a consider a b 1 e
amount of audience participation. In
the recent college talent show, for
instance, the participants seemed to
scnsc thal this was not jU6t a show
where everyone got up and recited
theil' little piece but that in everything that was said or done there
was a message signalling to be recognized. He also docs a great deal
of arranging and composing; a few
years back he released an album,
"He Came A Long Way From Saint
Louis ". It contained his interpretation
of varied and popular songs; if a
singer is not known, it is difficult
to introduce both himself and his
own worl<s to the public and hope to
be accepted. Therefore, the starting
singer gambles that his interpretation of standards is unique enough
to stand out. If this occurs, then the

money starts rolling in but if
well every cloud also has another
lining.
This is his fourt h year at Cobie.
Watching him work with the students
in the show one could not help
thinking that the production at hand
was going to be unparalleled by any
other. He seemed to be as caught
up in the excitement and fervour as
the students; he was everywhere at
once - yelling, praiSing, molding acts,
direcUng, conecting, but most of all
giving meaning to It all. From the
horse's mouth, "As much as I enjoy
nightclubing, I enjoyed this also. It
was a good experience to be back
to this after a while; it was a
challenge". He found th~ students to
be a very cOllrteous and fine group;
really giving their all,
What does the crystal ball hold in
the fulure? When the nightclubs no
longer hold the same fire, " I will
return to it"; the "it" referring to
working with the deprived to convey
a message - understanding through
music.

RON LANDON
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Ncw Diagnostic Clue To 'Back-To-School Slump'
bility of a mono pati ent being
subjected to the ri sk of being
diagnosed and treated incorrectly,
physici ans have been searching
for a quick and accurate test to
confirm 0 1' rule out the di sease.
The Tulane study further indicates the need for early detection
of the disease, since postponement
of needed bed rest adds to the
stress and makes for emotional as
we ll as phys ical complications.
This year, however, it will be
less difficult ( 0 1' school health
officials to tell whether a listless
student is discouraged about his
exams, ma lingerin g, seriously ill,
or another victim of mono.
Pharmaceuti ca l research has come
up with an important new development - the "Mono-Test" - a
simple, inexpensive diagnostic test
which quickly, and happily for the
THIS LIMOUSINE was recently purchased by the State
patient, reveal s the presence of Universit y of New York for purposes of traveling to and from
mono in only two minutes. Using
the new test, physicians can now athletic events, for C.l.S.G.A. meetings and for various other
immediately ordel' bed rest and events. The auto can accommod ate 15 passengers including the
spare the patient further diagnos- driver. Don't you wish yO'll could have one too!
tic procedures and delay in treat~
ment.
Study Reports Cig31'cttc Filters Don't Do Joh
With the new "Mono-Test"
diagnostic blood-testing for mono
Dr. George E . Moore, a leading milligrams of nicotine per cigarelte.
becomes readily accessible. "Mono authority
on
cancer
research,
The other brallds tested , in order
Test" is distributed by Wampole labeled certain filter tip cigarettes
rank, were Marlboro, Winston,
Laboratories of Stamford, Conn. "ineffectual" today and claimed that of
Lark, Salem, Lucky Strike, Chesterto individual medical groups and some varieties actually pass more field and Pall Mall.
school and campus health centers, tar and nicotine on to the smoker
The research, perlol1.ued at the
as well as to hospitals and than do non-filtered cigarettes of the
Institute's Orchard Park Laboratory,
laboratories.
same brand.
was
conducted by Dr. l!""'rcd Bock,
"Mono-Test" is so s imple that
Dr. Moore, director of Roswell
any medical technician can report Park Memorial Institute, urged the laboratory director.
"The
current results deslroy Ule
immediate results in two minutes. cigarette industry to accept " the
It can be performed by a doctor r es pol16ibility 01 protecting its myUI Utat all fillers are helping to
protect
the smoker against the
in hi s office using only a glass customers." He asserted that none
slide, a blood sample from the of the tested filters is really pro- deadly effects or cigarette smoking,"
Dr.
Moore
said.
patient and the control samples tecting Ule smoker !rom possible
"Many filters are just not doing
provided in the ki t.
lung cancel', emphysema, cardioIn addi tion, this new diagnostic vascular difficulties and other dis- a job and until Ule cigarette industry
accepts Ole responsibility of protecttest is inexpensive. T o screen an eases.
ing their customers who refuse to
entire school or university class
According to the study, True filter stop smoking regardless of Ule health
costs only about one dollar per cigarettes - a new brand being test
student. Before the introduction marketed in the New York City area warnings, we will continue to see a
of this quick screening method i, -were the most effective in remov- staggering and unnecessary death
woul d have been almost unheard ing tar and nicotine from Ule smoke, rate due to cigarette smoking," he
of to test a large number of while Pall Mall filter tips proved to said.
The breakdown of tar and nicotine
st u dents because conventional be the worst o[ Ule eight brands
content of the tested brands were
diagnos tic techniques were too tested.
shown
as follows, willi information
expensive and too time consuming.
"It is alarmi ng to note Ulat Pall
MalJ filter tip cigarettes pass more on non-filters where available:
FIlte red
COLLEGE CALENDAR
tar and nicotine on to the smoker
Tar Nicotine
than do the regular Pall Malls with18, Fri. , Littl e Theatre Group, ? , Bouck Hall
'I'rue
.
..
..
..
..
..
...
IG.9mg.
.79mg.
out filters," the researcher said.
18, Fri., Theta Gamma Hayride, T . G. House
The same results, he added, were Kent . . .. .... ... ... I S.8m g. 1.10mg.
19, S at., Intervi ew Day
Marlboro
.
..
.
.
..
.
,
22.4mg.
1.24mg.
19, Sat., Fall W eekend
found with Chesterfield plain and
Winston .. . . . . . . .. . 22.901g. 1.32mg.
19, Sat., T.G. Dance, 9-12 p.m., Carriage House P ub
filtered cigarettes.
20, Sun., Movie "Anatahan" (The Devils Pitchfork) 7 p.m., B. Hall
Pall Mall filters' are longer than Lark .. • . . . . .. . . .. . 23.1mg. I.26mg.
20, Sun., Orchestr a Concert, 4 p.m. Boucl{ Hall
the unfiltered Pall Mall, thereby Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S.Gmk. I.43mg.
20, Sun., Theta Gamma Open House 5-7 p.m., T.G. House
allowing the smoker to smoke more Lucky Strike .• .... 27.3mg. 1.34mg.
21, Mon., Phi Beta Lambda Induction, 8 p.m., Dining Hall
tobacco "and it apparently has a Chesterfield ....... 2'7.6mg. 1.72mg.
23, Wed., THANKSGIVING VACATION
Pall Mall . ..... . .. 43.3mg. 2.13mg.
poor filter," he explained.
28, Mon., Classes Resume, 8 a.m.
Closely following True filters,
(The figures 101' non-filter Lucky
29, Tue., Schenectady Concert Series
which showed 16.9 milligrams of tar Strikes were 27.2 mg. and 1.42 mg.;
30, Wed., Basketball Coby @ Fulton-Montgomery, 8 p.m.
and
.79
milligrams
of
nicotine
per
for
non-filter Chesterfields 27.0 mg.
30 .Wed., CAFAC Gallery Show, 8 p.m., Art Gallery
cigarette, were filler-tipped Kents and 1.18 mg.; and for nOIl-[iJler Pall
1, Thu., .Hi gh School Orientation, 5-8 p.m., Bouck H a ll
2, Fri., Basketball, Albany Frosh @ Coby, 8 p.m., Bouck Hall with 18.8 milligrams of tar and 1.10 Malls 32.7 mg. and 1.75 mg.)

As million:.. of students return
to cla ~ses. schoo l and collcge
physici ans unJ nur ses soon will
be faced with lon g lines of young
men and women complaining o f
feeling ti l'ed and listless and
having other (\ iffk ult-to-pin-down
symptoms.
Some students will s imply be
suffering hom laziness. But many
other s will have a leg itimate
reason for 'back-to-school s lump'
- infectious mononucleos is - a
common back-to-school disease
which in the past has been more
difficult to di agnose th an to treat.
A theory that "mono" is transmitted by close per sona l contact
has led co ll ege students to
romantica lly call it the "kissing
disease". Yet, when it strikes,
infectious mononucleosis can be
one of the most miserabl e experien ces in a student's life. Recovery
can be slow and every day lost
from school can endanger marl{s
and play havoc with educational
plans.
Now, experts have found that it
can be an ind icator of emotional
stress. Recent studies conducted
by the Tulane University School
of Social W ork in New Orleans
revealed that hi gh schoo l and
college students who were being
trea ted for mono were momentarily depressed at the time they
became ill. Thus, mono becomes
a trigger for drop-outs, an excuse
for failing to r epea t a' year, a
las t s traw for requesting medical
excuses for postponement of exam inations.
In addition, mono is al so a
serious prob lem because of its
ability to mimic other ailments,
includi ng appendici ti s and hepatitis. One aut h ority, in fact,
r eports that no fewer than 29
separate ma ladi es can be mistaken
[01' mono i[ diagnos tic procedures
are imprecise. These ailments
may caB [or exploratory surgery
to verify 01' potent drugs to treat,
while the usua l treatment fo r
mono is three to six weeks' bed
rest, aspirin an d gargles.
Therefore, because of the possi~
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CAMPUS COMMENTS
Phi Bcta Lambda

Dcbate Tournament
On Campus
The Cobleskill Debate team won
the Second Almunl J uniDi' College Debate Tournament on the State
Univ(;l'sity campus, Saturday November ]2. Colleges sen t teams [rom
Bronx Community, Nassau Co m-

munity, Farmingdale Agricultur a 1
and Technical, SL Joseph's Seminary
and Dutchess County Community.
Th ~ tournament cOll6istcd of thrcc
r ounds o[ orthodox debate on the
1966-67 coJlcgiatc debate topic, Re-

solved: That the United States shoul d
Substantially Reduce its Foreign
Policy Commitments. Muriel Gordon.
Vield Shutt, Lois Wiltsey and Denni s

Flanagan

represented Cobles k il l.

Vicki received an award
affirmative speaker.

as best

Mr. Robert Weigel, Assistant Prolessor of English is sponsor of the
Cobles kill debate team. Mr. We igel
was recently elccted Prcsident of the
New YOl'k Slate Junior College
Debate Association.

ORANGE KEY CORNER
On October 29th, Orange Key
members went Uu'ough theil' fil'6t
interview day. For many of the
members, this was a new experience in mecting people and for oUiers
it was a different side of what they
went through on Uleir interview day.
Members were on duty all over
cam pus. The job of each member
was to direct prospective freshmen
to the roO\v which they were scheduled to be interviewed in. Many
members of different divisions were
on hand to give information about
the facili ties. cour5e6. and most
other ~pects of their divisions, Other
members had to guide the tours
around campus. Most members assigned with this task were already
familiar with this assignment, since
they had given tours on high school
day. The members' main job is to
try and convince prospective students
to pick Cobleskill. as their choice
of colleges. This is just one of Ihe
many tasks. Ihal. membcrt-; of Orange
Key do as a scrvice to the school.

COLLEGE RECEIVES
SAFETY HONOR
State Univcrs ity of New Yorl<
Ag r'icultul'aJ a nd Technical Co llege at Cobleskill was recently
honol'ed with a Certificate of
Comm endati on hy the Nationa l
Safety Council fOl' t he academic
yeaI' 1965-66.
This award is made to the
Co ll eges thut maintain the bes t
accident experience in compe tition
with numerous other colleges
throughout
the
country.

NOVEMBER'S
T.G. SWEETHEART
Novem ber 9 became a day to
remember for Valerie Whalen, this
monUl's T. G. Sweetheart.
Valerie graduated from Herkimer
Senior High School in June of '65.
While in high school she participated
in girls sports, Yearbook, Business
Club and the American Field Service
(A.F'S)' Her major at Cobleskill is
Secretarial Science, and her extraciricular activities include Vic epresident of Alpha Lambda Phi and
sports.

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Cub canoe tJ.·ip was
held on October 15th a t which
time the Club took un e ight mile
canoe tr ip covering the west
brunch of the Sacandaga River
in the Adil'Ondac1<s. A good time
was had by all with the exception
of a fe w bliste rs th at peop le developed as they covered the eight
mi Ie co ur ~e .
On Octo bel' 22ml a horseback
ride was organized at which time
some o( the members enjoyed
I' i din g
at the Richmondvill e
Stables.
November 6th the Outi ng Club
he ld a mountain clim b a nd cook
out climbing Slide Mountain (the
hi ghest peak in the Catski ll s ).
Future ac tivities of t he Outing
Club werc held on November
11th, the Club attended the
Wintel' Spo!'t Ski Show at the
Albany Armol'Y a nd on the 18th
of November they will have a
conditioni ng c limb at which time
they will climb the ski area at
Scotch Va lley.

SPECIAL NOTICE-This Monday,
the new members of Phi Beta
Lambda will be formally inducted.
All new members are required to
wcal' special dress COl' the occasion.
The ncw members should wear a
name lag with the organization
nam e, mcmber's name, and the
member's major, The special dress
and name tag are to be worn all
day Monday. At 7:00 P.M. in WllCeler
Hall 100, the Cormal induction eel'emony will be held, All membcrs
are required to attcnd. After the
cl'l'cmony there will be an informal
get together in Wheeler Hall lowlge,
[n October Phi Bela Lambda held
a dance at the Barn. The dance WaG
a complete SUC('CSS, Phi Beta Lambda madc $150.00 net tlfler cxpenses.
Beeallse of this success Phi Bela
Lambda will hold another dance at
the Bam sometime in February.
The State Convention for Phi Beta
Lambda will be held in April of
19U1. The chapter will be co-host
along with Albany State, The eon-

vention could not be held at Cobleskill, but the Concord Holel will be
able to supply the convention with
what is nceded, easier than we could.
All members ore asked to attend the
State Convention on April 20th and
216t of 1967.

Listed below are thc activities
ptanned by Phi Beta Lambda and
when they wi ll lake place:
CiU'lstmas Party-December
Carccr Speakcr-January
Second l<"'ormal Induction of new
membel's-February
Second Dance-Februa l'y
State Convention-April
New York City Field Tl'ip--May
Picnic-June
The dates Cor these activities will
be announced later III the year.
All members should nole that the
Business meetings of Phi Beta Lamb da are held on the first Monday of
every month at 7:00 P.M. in Wheeler
Hall 100. The next meeting will be
held on December 5, 1966.

CHORAL GROUP PERFORMS
Cobie's Music Department really
s turted off with a ba ng when it
pre!;cnted it's first concert of the
season on November 2, 1966.
Under the direction of Robc r t J.
Gosse lin k, the Mixed Chorus and
Select Choir weaved harmonious
strands of music; the performers
seemed to enjoy themselves immensely a nd almost immed iately
captured the mood of the audience.
The program consisted of three
relig ious works, a round. a nd a
fo lk song by the Mixed Chorus
and a musical legend by the
Select Choir. The m usical legend,
"The Lonesome Train ", was unusual a nd differed from the type
of music to which most of us
have been subjected; it afforded

an opportunity for the various
membel's of t he group to s how off
their ta lents. ' Although it was
l'ather lengthy and tended to become tiresome and Weal' thin at
intervals, varied high spots (a
square dance, including ca ller and
fidd ler; a n old fashioned revival
meeti ng) bridged the gaps. Essentially, "The Lonesome Train"
is a song with a messagl.' -Lincoln
died for hi s fellow man; was it
worth it?
A song. a ny song whether it be
a Gregori a n Chant ' or a modern
"Ticket to Ride", is only as good
as t hose who present or help to
pl'esent it; our Music Department
is off a nd running with all the
earmarks of placi ng.

Friday, November 18, 1966
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WHAT'S HAPPENING BABY?
Bouck Hall, Cobleskill's student
activities - physkal education bUilding, was opcncd to students in the
spring o[ 1965. It was numed for an
early selt:er in l!lC Sl~hoharje Valley,
who also gave his name to Bouck
Falls, south of IVIiddleburgh.
Bouck Hull has become a center
of campus activity. The most popular
spots are the Bookstore, Game Room,
Bowiing Alleys and the gymnasium
itself, but there are other busy spots
in the Lounge, Mus!c Room, Exercise Room, and the "Hill Whispers"
office. In addition, with lhe demand
for more classroom space, there is a
busy schedule of classes in the Little
Theater and the Meeting Room.
The policy-making body for Bouck
Hall is the Student Union Board,
under the direction of Chairman
Lynn Richards. So far this year, the
StudeT!t Union Board has extended
the hours in Bouck Hall to 11 P .M.
on Friday ancl Saturday nights, has
opened the building on Saturday
mornings , has helped set up the
Ride and Rider service in the lobby,
and has expanded the series of Sun-

day movies.
S.U.s. has also begun to plan for
the big weekend of the year, Winter
Weekend, on February 17-18-19, undel'
the co-chairmanship of Trish Gardner
and Sal Iannello. The Bitter End
Singers have been booked for the
Saturday night entertainment, and
other committees are now working
on plans for the decorations, refreshments, snow SCUlptures, crowning of
the King and Queen, publicity, and
other details; they will welcome your
suggestions to make Winter Weekend
the biggest possible success.
The Student Union Board has also
had to deal with several problems
in Bouck Hall. One of these was
repeated smoking in the Listening
Room, and the removal of the No
Smoking signs; the room was closed
for several days as a warning to the
students involved. Now, the problem
of P.D.A. (public display o[ aHection)
in the Lounge and Listening Room
has come to S.U.B. 's attention, and
it hopes that all students will take
the initiative to act in a more
responsible way.

PHI THETA KAPPA WORKSHOP
Phi Theta Kappa, the National
Junior College Honorary Fraternity.
which is represented on campus,
held its first annual Workshop at
the Cobleskill campus on November
4 and 5, with the local Lambda
Gamma chapter serving as hosts.
Speakers for the Workshop included
Professor John 1-1. Grosvenor whose
topic, "Life-the Widest Intellectual
HOl'izon" was enthusiastically received, Phi Theta Kappa National
Executive Director, Mrs. Margaret
Mosal, Regional Representative, Miss
Sally Cheston, and local chapter
sponsor, Elbridge M. Smith.
Chairman of the Workshop was
Jane Babcock, Nursery Education
senior from Huntington Station. Long
Island. She was assisted by discussion leaders, recorders and registrars, as follows: Phyllis Avery. a
Business student from King Ferry;
Marie Barber, a Business major

from Saratoga Springs; Lorraine
Clark, a Business student from Palmyra; Roger Foote, a n Agricultural
seniOl· from Morris; Gareth Howard,
an Agricultural student from Greenwich; Steven Kroslak, an Agricultural
major from Dobbs Ferry; Marcia
Schellenger , an Agricultural student
from P utnam Station; Sharon Wedge,
a Nursery Education major from
Earlville, and Bradford Weisenburn,
an Agricultural student from Coxsackie.
Membership is open to students
who have completed fifteen or more
credits in the degree program and
who have achieved college grades of
B or higher. These students must
academically stand in the top 10%
of their classes.
Phi Theta Kappa has over 200
chapters in accredited two-year colleges of the United States. Puerto
Rico, and the Canal Zone.
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AND MY NAME IS . .. .
The transition from high school
life to college life is a difficult one.
Remember? The difficulty begins
when you first decide to write for
an application. When your application
arrives, you don't fill it out a nd
return it from whence it came. First,
match up the pretty colors-blue,
pink, yellow, orange, and celery
green-into piles on the floor. Then
you decide which are the instruction
sheets and skim over them for an
hour. It soon becomes very clear.
"Fill out one side ONLY on the
blUe card (form G-2) and send to
the above address artel' you have
detached the yellow cards and have
completed and mailed form A-I.
(Be sure to keep detached card!)
Send check or money order along
with completed forms Band _ ."
If you get through these directions
all you have left are high school
personality and academic record,
scholarship forms, confidential financial statement, and your complete
medical history,
But don't let these bother you.
They're a snap. In two weeks you
should have the high school personality ancl academic reGard just
about completed. Now mail it to
your friendly 1:,'l.lidance office where
they will forward it to Albany if
you remembered to include an addressed business envelope.
The finance statement and scholarship forms are next. If you think
all that reading and writing is worth
two hundred dollars you fill these
out and scnd them in for the da ta
and directions you will need in filling
out the subsequen t forms.
By the time you a re finished with
these your wrinkled, smudgy cards
are returned to you stamped with

approval and if you will complete
a few more forms they will accept
another check or money order and
in return send you applications Iol'
entrance exams. Verification of your
application arrives now with a fresh
deluge of forms, the likes of which
you won't see again until your
acceptance folder arrives.
Your phySical comes up about
now ar:d as the doctor is telling you
what a physically fit specimen you
a re he is writing out fivo orders for
vaccine shots "just to be sure" .
Mcanwhile the nurse has been scheduling you for x-ray appointments,
blood tests, and finally, that important urinalysis. How sweet of the
college to be so concerned. So you
walk ou t shuffling your deck of
white appointment cards and trying
to memorize which clinic gives what.
And, due to previous conditioning,
you think of how easily you could
match the clinics with the days if
they had given you colored cards.
From now on all sorts of niceties
arrive each week to which you sign
your name so often that your mind
rebelc and there is danger. of re-:
gressing into total amnesia. But
with registration so near you recover
your sell-discipline and the first day
on campus you write for hours the
same memorized statistics you sent
in fi Hy times during the summer.
You don't break up though, and you
congrahllate youl'seU on your be-.
haviour. But on the sccond day of
school when you are assembled into
a hot theatre and told that if you
work steady you might finish by
four, and whcn Mr. Gardcphe says,
"Wc have a few forms
"
Congratulations, you have sUlvived
lhe transition into college.

ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS!
(January and June 1967 Graduates )

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING
DATA SHEETS TO ADVISORS
NOVEMBER 22, 1966

' ,ANATAHAM"
(The Dcvil's Pitchfork)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 7 P. M.
Bouck Theater
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SOCCER TRIUMPHS
Congratulations to our soccer team! With a seasonal record of
6-4-1, they have been chosen the fourth best team in the region

Friday, November 18, 1966

SPOR'rs CORNER

including northern New York, Vermont, New Hamps hire, Maine and

Massachusetts.
Monroe. Hudson Va1ley. and Auburn are included in the playoff

with Cobleskill playing the first round Friday at Erie aga inst Auburn.
The winner of the regional goes to t h e nationals at Long I sland.

The results of this seasons games were:
Mohawk Valley
Cobleski ll
Broome Tech
Al bany State Frosh
Ch ampla in
Auburn
Morrisv ille
Oneonta
Cobles ldlI

2
1
2
1
3
5
2
1
4

Cobleski ll
Hudson Valley
Cobleski lJ
Cobleskill
Cobleskill
Cobleskill
Cobleskill
Cob leski ll
Delhi

4
5
4

Cobleskill
1
Hartwick
Coblcskill
0
MOlll'Oc
This has been the most succcssfu l SCi.l );OIl s ince );occer has been
added five years ago. The team totuled more wins thi s year than in
t he previous four years.
Team point sta ndings:
Bob Pickett
Moe E ldredge
Mat Heinrich
Larry Rorick
Marty Kiernan
Bernie Meade
Robert Mennillo
Kent Grosvenor
Larry Morris
Dennis S immons
GOALI ES

GOALS
7

8
5

ASSISTS

T OTAL

POINTS

5

12

2

10

2

2

lUlt. F ltEl) llEl\'NETI
I'UYSICAL rWUCA~'ION m,,'Alt TMENT

COACH SPOTLIGHT
seven years has been teaching at
Physical Education Depart III e n t, the College,
graduated from Rosco Centl'al Higb
Mr. Bennett enjoys. instructing at
School, in Sullivan County. He later Cobl.es!dll, because of the caliber of
attended Ithaca College. His aca- the student and the friendly atmosdemic career was interrupted by phere. Mr. Bennett has coached the
World War II, when he was called followi ng sports, while at Cobleskill:
upon to meet his military obligations. baseball, wrestling, cross country (7
Mr. Bennett selved in the United ycars), track, and has been advisor
States ski troops in Germany. After to lhe Outing Club Cor the past seven
his military obligations were com- years. Mr. Bennett enjoys coaching
plek>d., he returned to finish college. track and cross country the best.
Mr. Bennett fe lt that tllis year,
While at Ithaca, Mr. Bennett was
active in baseball for three years Cobleskill had a fine group of
and football for two years. He re- harriers. He also stated that all
ceived his B.S, and M.A. in Physical . members have cut down tbeir time
Education at Ithaca College.
one 01' two minutes since the beginAfter college, Mr. Bennett taught ning of the year. Mr. Bennett was
for five years at Cobleskill High happy to announce that thi s year
SchOOl, three years at Mohawk Com- Cobleskill will support its tenth varmunity College, and for the past sity sport-skiing.
Ml'. Fred Bennett, the head of our

4

2
2

3
3

o
2

SAVt::S
107

3
ALLOWED GOALS
29

James Springborn
Gary Lawrence
14
3
In regiona l scoring, Moe Eh.ll'edgc placed 8th and Bob Pickett
p laced 11th. Bob Pickett and La rry Rori ck p laced 6th in regional
assists.
Coach Price was very pleased with the way the team has come
through. He loo ks forward to another successful season next year as
the team will lose only six men. He a lso wishes to thank the students
for their support.
As an added convenience, the games will be held on the new
athletic field next year.
At the time the paper went to press, the team had left for the
regionals. The results will be in the next edition of HILL WHISPERS.

College Ficld Hockey

WRESTLING PREVIEW
This year's wrestling team looks
good and is much strongcr than
last year's team, according to MI'.
Nevins, the wrestling <..'OOch. Behind
Mr. Nevins' statement is twenty-two
strong team members. Returning to
this year's team, arc seniors Ron
Minturn, Peter Martin, Art Marino,
John "Tiger" Benjamin, and Dave
Gray .The other senior, Jeff Gray,
wasn't on the team la<:;t year.
The fres hmen starting out arc:
lightweights, Larry Omansky, John
Holder, Al J oncs, Chi Yaun, John
Snook, Louie Giglio, and Phil Guzzo.
The middleweights arc: Gary Lawercnce, Ted Carlton, Tom Morey, and
AI Curtis. The heavyweights are:
GI.'Orge Ireland, E lens Miller, Terry

Kloss, Wayne Gelman, and Mark
Loupl'ette. The manager is Frank
O'Al'rigo.
The Team, better known as the
grapplers, had their first scl'image
Saturday, November 12th. The grarr
pIers expect to sCl'image: Union College, Oneonta College. Albany State,
ancl possibly West Point before the
season stal·ts. The first mcct will be
agail16t Hudson Valley Community
College, on their mats, December 6.
We hopc for everyone's support
this year of the wrestling team. The
boys need school spirit support, to
do a better job on the mat. Mr.
Nevins says "the door is opcn and
will always be open to every boy
who is intercsted in becoming a
member of the wrestling team.

SUPPO RT YOUR Team U ndefeated
Cobleskill's Women's field hockey
THANKSGIVING
team kept its hockey slate clean
RECESS!
by regjl:;tering a 4-0 victory over the
College To Host Secoud
Volleyhall Tournament
The Women's Athletic and Recreation AS6oc iation will host its second
annual State University at Cobleskill
I Iigh School Volleyball Tournament
tomorl'ow, November 19, 1966 at
9:00 a.m. in Bouck Hall gymnasium.
ApI)roximately twenty local high
schools have been invited to compete
in the toul11ament. The winner last
year was Sharon Springs Central
School which will be returning to
defcnd its championship.

Agricu ltural and Technical College at
Delhi here Saturday morning.
The home forces tallied their
scores equally in each half with
Linda Miller driving home two goals
in the first fiftcen minutes and
adding another in the second half
along wit h Janice Ramsey.
The Cobleskill College learn posted
7-1 and 8-0 wins over Mohawk Valley
Community College and a 2-1 edge
over the Oneonta State varsity and
a 3-2 triumph over Hartwick College.
The OeUli match on Saturday concluded the faU field hockey schedule
for the enthusiastic women players.

